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The author deals with the development of different types of protec-
tive body armour in the territory of  Slovakia during the 14“ and early
15% century, taking into account the Hungarian and Central European
scope. As a base source, the author used the domestic image sources
which he compared with the most famous image sources from abroad.
In that time period the basic type of  protection was a chain mail. The author
has given a description of  its changes within the century. From 14% century ap-
pears in domestic wall painting a new type of  body armour - the so-called plate
armour. From the areas of  the former Kingdom of  Hungary is plate armour well
documented in Transylvania. During the 14" century occurred in Hungary the
so-called scale armour, rather typical body armour for eastern and southern
regions of Europe. The material used in its production was probably hardened
leather (cuir bouille). The presence of  another type of  armour from the East
— lamellar armour — is not recorded in the territory of  Hungary during the high
and late Middle Ages. The development o fplate armour in the last third of  the
14% century set out in two main directions. The first was the enlargement of  the
plates, which led to the creation of  an independent breastplate - cuirass. The sec-
ond line of  development is called brigandine — plate armour composed of  many
small metal segments. Author notes that the first appearance of “white” plate
armour in Hungary is only a couple of  years later than in the neighbouring Ger-
man region. Rather late in date (last quarter of  the 14" century.) appears illustra-
tion of  quilted armour. However, it has to be said that even in Western European
iconography of  this type of protection quite rare before the mid-14* century.
Military history. Slovakia in the 14" and 15% century. Protective body armour.

14. storočie je všeobecne považované za najdynamickej$iu a najprogresiv-
nejšiu etapu vo vývoji ochranného odevu tazkoodenca na európskom Západe v stredoveku.
Tento proces bol charakteristický hľadaním nových spôsobov zosilnenia ochrany kritic-
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